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PUBLICITY ARTICLE - .
RELATIVE TO
WAR TRAINING
Mr J. O. Wright, represen
tative olthe West Central list
riot of the Educational Board of
Vocational Educational, visited
the New Mexico College of Ag
noulture and Mechanic Artr
last week and went over careful
ly with this institution the plans
for opening up war training for
drafted registrants, Sinoe the
declaration of war the call for a
large number of mechamos for
service ha increased until now
the supply is seriously menaced.
This war is ono of mechanics
and engineers. It is estimated
that it takes four meohanics to
keep one man in the trenches
and for every man in the trervchs
it require' one man in the lines
as an artifcier of some kind.
Due to tho fact that industry
must be kept up at all hazards
the arm has laced with a great
shortage
nd plans are laid
whereby drafted men will be sent
to this institution and others
throughout the country to be
trained for speoiál service.
It is probable tin at a large number of the next draft will be sent
to school rather than to the can
onments. This plan is going to
cost the government betweenten
and fifteen million dollars, and
at the present timet it is known
that from two hundred to three
hundred thousand men must be
trained. The New Mexico of Ag
riculture and Mechanic ATts his
long been a school on the app roved liet of liie war copaartrKent
and hps been selected as on o oí
the Colleges to help carry out
,

Cant Do It
Always remember that you can't saw "Wood
with a hammer.
Opportunity knock but once, they eay. If
you happon to be knocking yourself you may not
'hear her gentle tap when she calls. She may be
Who knows?
tapping: at your doer light now.
Get busy. Start a bank account, no matter bow
em ill. That's the way motft big accounts started.
Begin to Bare and saw wood.

THE, DARNED OLD KAISER
' The darned old Kaiser ain't
what housed to be,
Ain't what he used to be, ain't
what he u.ed to be,'
Not bo many years ago.
'Th darned old Kaiser dunno
where he'll be,
Dunno where he'll be durno
where he'll be,
.
i.
Mia.
ne aarned old Kaiser
dunno
T
where he'll be,
About six months from now.
"The Stars and Stripes, aoout
.
year from now,
About year from now, about a
year from now,
The Stars and Stripes, about a
"
year from now.
Will float over Germany.'

If You Come to Our Store to

buy wheat Flour, come prepared
to buy the same amount of
other Cereals.
We want to treat the PEOPLE
right and at the same time track
the law, We have any THING you
want at the right price.
C. P. Stone & Son.
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Ex

When little Arthur in the hall
Draws heiroglyphksson the wall
Dear n other doesn't fuss or

Wilson Bros.

start,
She knows it is a work of Art.

Dialers

When little Arthur for some
walks
Goes out with father and his
brother,
And Artie talks and talks and

in

Drtods,

La&IES

talks,
FA says: Ain't that just like

OCNTS

&

Shoks

Co.

and

Notions,

FRNISHIÍ(88.

Garage and
Machine Shop

his mother.?"
Ex
A KNOCKER

J. S. Phillip, Prop.

haj

fiuished the
rattlesnake, the toad and the
aá
l
viper. He had some awful sub- - PQ
eta ice hit which He made into
knocker. A Knocker 'is a two TVI
r
.jg : I í!iuil..wUh- oork-serüf.ul, a Trater-log- g
ied brain n I.
a cobibit aticir Ijacic lcmV rc tde
cms training.
Do YOUR banking wrr US '-of jelly and sine. Where other
Dear, of Engineering.,
people would carry their hearts,
tete College, N. M.
he has a tumor of rotten princiCO
BANK OF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN
ples. When the knocker slinks
All the men who don't best down the ' etreet, honest ' men
wives wi!l p tease pay up turn their backs. In substance,
thtir
NEW MEXICO
their subscription at once.
he is but the un regenerate
of animals of the lowest
Being a mere man we can caste.
Ex
Touch for the troth nf the charge
ma men talc as much gossip
as women, but it isn.t fit to MISTOOK QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR A CATALOGUE
spread.
Tulsa, Okla, Mistaking his
When children got to be a questionnaire for a catalogue,
bout 'fourteen 5 ears of age they Ysidore Ortado, a Greek, living
to walk about two feet in at Escale, returned it to his exbegin
PRICE "OF 8T0CK 10 CENTS A SHARE
the air, but they some down emption board with a note writmuc.h harder than they went up. ten in Greek, saying there was
Capital Stock $100,000., f till paid,
nothing in the Kst he wished to
able,
We have just hniehed a de purchase.
tlOO invested in oil has paid $40.000, and
re
Another questionnaire,
lightful article on Preoious
may do o here.
acwas
by
Mexican,
a
Gems, and the thought ooourred turned
Wages never made a man rich, biit a small
to
us that perhaps our eubecn companied by a r ote which
investment has.
bers never intended for us to stated that the man could not
STOCK SELLING AT 10 CENTS A SHARE
read United States, but knew it
haveany.
$20. buys 200. sharks; $50. buys B00. shares
was to help the war so enclosed
$100. BÜYS 1000. SHARES.
a $5. bill.
Of course the German spies
If desired, send 2 ota a share cash and '2 eta
can't be executed, as there is
400
per share each 'month.
always a comma or a semicolon RED CROSS DINNER
5
discount for all cash.
ALL-WOOmissing in the indictment
A GREAT SUCCESS
Figure what itmeans'if it advances to 51.00
against them.
as others haVe done.
Tfie RED Cross turkey dinner
' Patterson Press 'Guardian.
Our holdings are in Wyoming, Oklahoma,,
served by the ladies at the
'Kansas, Kentucky, Colorado Texas, where
Hárris Hotel Wednesday, during
wells produce as as 10,000 barre's per day.
Remember the wheatless day, the 'farmers
Institute, wa very
'Prices from
One 100 'barrel well will pay $72,000.00 a
and keep it wholly.
successful
considering
the
sand
a month
year, whioh would enable us topay4
Chicago Tribune
storm whioh raged all day. They
dividends dnstook leaned, as SOffi of net profit
oleared $48:00 and heartily
HL
are to be paid in dividends to stockholders.
thank everyone for help and
'Mr. and Mrs. Jack .'Hiteon
We are selling etook to increase holdings,
visited Mrs. Hitson's mother donations; G. H. Atkerson don
drill wells and
Mrs Espy. Clay Espy visited ated the "Tropical" brand of
Buy 'now before it advances
Coffee for whioh they are very
his mother also this week.
80 Seventeenth St.,
'GENERAL OFFICES:
thankful. The ladies are especial
'Boston Building,
Mr. and Mrs Adams' many y greatfül to Mr. and Mrs
WIDFMAKri
'Denver, Colorado.
friends here regret to learn of Harris for their igenerosity in
Pure
Mr. turning the dining room and
Wm. F. Reynolds, Secretary.
Mrs. Adams ill health.
UNSEETENKO
EVAPONATCO
Salesmen Wanted. Send forjfree oil Map ttnd
Adams took her to the Sanitari- kitchen over to them.
Goat
;w
Milk
Monday.
um at Albuquerque
cq
Th Inmnn'arable Baby FaoJ
The Lone Star Lumber com. o.
The 'Pernet Food for Invalids
pany
is
enlarging
their
ware
Prof. J. E. Owens went to
mJ,n ia mn., hM!lk I. iWm.
fki
In its dealings with Russia, Germany is willing to make peaoe
Cm
LaLande Wednesday afternoon house this week.
If 7" ,'',,"",),,-'.Wpiece by pieoe. New York Sun.
to see the dear voters.
AT LEADING) D'UCtllTI
Mrs. H. T, Shoemake came in
This is the story of the man who went shopping and found he
Pal ap la lla. Tim
from Big Springs Tex.Thusday.
NEWS $1.00 per year
was broke. This is1 th end of the story. .'
CO.
After.- God
-
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Best equipped shop
between Clovis and
Mbuquerque
Accessories, gasoline and oils

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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ABO HOSPITAL

Garage

'THE DOUBLE STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPANY

'Cavetf &
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Kill

haf

Cold

andN

Vl
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Save Health

CASCARAW QUININE
Tha old family remedy la tablet
farm safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates do unpleasant after effects.
Cores colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money backif itfails. Get the
TabUtefor25c.

At Any Drue Star
HEAVES IN HORSFS CAN Bfl
KKUKVKU
Don't work your horses whUn tby
are suffering with P caves. Kellare
thom with Dm David Rohehts

Horse Tonln. Physic Hall and
lOt tit
HEAVE PÜWDK M
you
K--

A treatment that will enable
horses to do mom work with lessdls-s- .
comfort. Read the Practical Homi
AN. Bend for free book- Jet on Abortion In Cowb. Ii no deal"
er in Tuur town, write

r VKTKHINAKI

lr.

Dai

Id

Robert!1 Vet. Co., 100 Grand Atenué, Waukesha,

PATENTS

Wla,

K. Colaman,
Watson
Pit.nt I.uwwnp Wuhinfllnn.

Bates reasonable. Hlf best references, JSeataerrlcsa

Clear Pimples
With Cuticura
And Be Happy
Cup

SSo.

Olataent

SB

and:

OJO.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

18.

Described.

Ta, what is red tape?"
"lied tiiiu my boy, Is the government string to efficiency's pocket-!b- o
ok."
T IE RED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE
ARE GIVING TOASTED
CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS

To anyone who doesn't know of the
Wonderful advances that have been made
in the preparation of smoking tobaccos
in the last few years it may sound strange
to speak of toasted cigarettes.
Strictly speaking, we should say cigarettes made of toasted tobacco; the smokers of this country will recognize it more
readily by its trade name, "LUCKY
STRIKE "the toasted cigarette.
The American Tobacco Company are
producing millions of these toasted cigarettes and these are being bought in
enormous quantities through the various
tobacco funds conducted by the newspapers of the country and forwarded
through the Red Cross Society to the boys
In France.
This new process of treating tobacco
not only improves the flavor of the tobacco
but it seals in this flavor and zskea
the cigarettes keep better.
The Red Cross nurse is always glad to
have a cigarette for the wounded soldier,
rs, in most instances, that is the first
thing asked for. Adv.
'

"To
Of

Exceptions.
you believe beauty is In the eye

the holder?"
"Not if the holder squints."

3e

much

happy.

Use Red Ctohr Ban Bine;

better than liquid blue. Delight!

the laundress.

All Rrocers.

Adv.

Now They Don't Speak.
Carry e I wish I were half as pretty
lis Ethel.

Edith

What a silly wish

!

Heal Baby Rashes
itch, burn and torture. A hot
Cuticura Soap bath gives Instant relief when followed by a gentle application of Cuticura Ointment. For free
samples address, "Cuticura, Dept. X,
Boston."
At druggists and by mall,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
Tha

When a gossip tells you anything
you can make money by betting that
It Isn't so.

,
Russians may back out Cf peace
agreement with Germany.
former minAdmiral Chen
ister of the navy, was assassinated at
Canton, China. The assassin escaped.
John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, died in London. Death wai,
due to heart failure, following a recent
operation for an intestinal obstruction.
The Spanish cabinet, recently reconstructed by the Marquis De Alhuce-ma's- ,
who in addition to being premier
held the portfolio of foreign affairs,
resigned
Moscow is to be declared the new
capital of Russia and the government
proposes to publish a statement to this
effect. Petrograd will be proclaimed
a free port.
A San Juan, Porto Rico dispatch
says ten thousand cane field laborers
in the eastern end of the island are
on strike, causing the closing down
of three sugar centrals.
Maj. James R. Barbour of the American Red Cross, and Ralph Preston of
the American relief clearing house,
have been decorated with the legion of
honor by the French government.
The Finnish government has asked
the German emperor to appoint Prince
Oscar, the fifth son of the emperor,
king of Finland, the Afton Tidningen
of Stockholm says it learns from diplomatic circles.
Great Britain's loans to her allies up
1,2G4 000,000,
to Feb. 9 had totaled
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the
exchequer, announced in the House of
Commons.
Loans to the s dominions
had -- ached the sum of 180,000,000.
An agreement has been arrived at
between the consular corps at Harbin,
Manchuria, railway officials and the
Chinese customs service to permit the
export of foodstuffs by way of Irkutsk
and Vladivostok and also for the ship
ment of Manchurian products to Vladivostok for export to the allies.
Five of thirty Mexican bandits who
raided the Tom East ranch, south of
Hebronville, have been killed by
posses headed by Texas rangers, and
thirteen others of the band have bean
located and will be "accounted for,"
according to a message received at
Corpus Christi, Tex., from Hebronville.
None of the posse members was in- Japan, according to a dispatch from
Tien-Tsito the Daily Mail, is re
ported to have intimated that she
would welcome Chinese
in the event that extreme measures
were necessary in Siberia, thus desir
ing to demonstrate her unselfishness.
The Chinese government, it is added,
is said to have obtained documentary
proof that the Germans have made
definite offers of assistance to Russian revolutionary leaders if they
would cause trouble.
jured.
Plh-Kua-

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.'

FROM ALL SOURCES

genuine Dox sritn
Red Top and Mr.
Hill s picture on it

24

St. Patrick's Day

FOREIGN

PITOME OF ;

AN

ACHIEVE.
SAYINGS, DOINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND. ,
Western Newspaper Union newsservice.

ABOUT THE WAR
The French repulsed German raída
on the Verdun front.

Troops and supplies for Pershing's
forces now are moving to France on
schedule time!
American troops are now holding
over eight miles of trenches on tue.
battle front of France.
Eighteen Uritish merchantmen were
sunk by mine or submarine in the
week ending March 5.
London reports a raid attempted by
the enemy east of Epehy, under cover
of a heavy artillery barrage, completely repulsed.
The war office announces that for
the first week of March British casualties were 3,343, the lowest of any
week for several months.
Rome reports reciprocal firing ac
tivity and effective work by Italian
airships. Also that a British aviator
brought down a hostile machine.
Eleven persons were killed and
forty-siothers were injured in Wednesday night's airplane raid on London, according to the latest reports.
Narva, 100 miles southwest of Pet- trograd, has been captured by the Germans and the enemy is reported to be
continuing his advance on Petrograd.
The American steamship Armenia,
formerly a German merchantman, lies
beached and badly damaged on the
British coast after being torpedoed by
a German submarine.
"We have acquired a direct free
route via Russia to Persia and Afghan
istan," says a dispatch from the Wolff
bureau, the German
agency, received at The Hague.
Forty-threAmerican soldiers had
been killed In action in France at the
end of March 2, while 252 had been
captured or
wounded and thirty-fivmissing, according to Washington War
Department information.
Premier Clemenceau, who spent a
day on the American front northwest
of Toul, decorated two lieutenants,
two sergeants and two privates with
the crolx de guerre with the palm for
heroism which they displayed in the'
recent German raid.
Serious fighting has taken place on
sector of the Britthe
ish front, according to the official
statement issued by the British war
office in London. A German attack
on a front of more than a mile com
pelled some of the British advance
posts to fall back, but later a counter
the British line.
attack
A preliminary peace treaty between
Rumania and the Central Powers waB
signed March 6, says a dispatch from
Bucharest. Under the terms of the
preliminary peace agreement, Rumania cedes the province of Dobrudja as
far as the Danube to the central powers. Rumania also undertakes to further the transport of Teutonic troops
through Moldavia and Bessarabia to
Odessa.
x

semi-offici-

e

e

Ypres-Dixmud- e

WESTERN
Governor Hunt announced the calling of a,, special session of the Arizona Legislature at a date to be later
fixed, probably in June.
"The one real business of the nation is to win the war now everything else is merely 'chores,' " Will
M. Hays, chairman of the Republican
National committee, declared in Chicago.

Three slices of bread a day without

butter and coffee is the ration allowed

to each person in Norway, according
to E. Luldvlg, a prominent business
man of the country, who was in Den-

ver for a few days.
Tom and John Powers and Tom
who killed Sheriff R. F. McBrlde,
Undersherlff M. R. Kempton and
Deputy Sheriff D. K. Wooten of Graham county, Feb. 10, were caught by
soldiers of a cavalry regiment, 35
miles south of Nachita, only a short
distance from the International boundary, according to word received at
Sis-so- t,

ON GUARD

At this time of the year people feel
weak, tired, listless, their blood is thin,
they have lived Indoors nnd perhaps
expended nil their mental and bodily
energy and they want to know how to
renew their energy nnd stamina, over-

come headaches and backaches, have
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin, and
ieel the extiilaratlon of real good health
tingling thru their body. Good, pure,
irlch, red blood Is the best Insurance
isealnst ills of nil kinds. Almost all
diseases come from Impure nnd Impoverished blood. It isto be noticed In the
pale or pimply face, the tired, haggard
appearance or the listless manner.
Drink hot water a half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there's
nothing better than Dr. Tierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the
herbal remedy, which has had such a
fine reputation for üfty years. It contains no alcohol or narcotics. It Is
made from Golden Seal root, Blood-roo- t,
Oregon grupe root, Queen's root,
Itlnrlf fiherrv bark, extracted with ely- icerlne and made into tablets and liquid.
,T,iiiota uItív rents, at most drug stores.
In order to Insure pure blood and to
Ibulld up the system try this tonic
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Get u now i

Douglas, Ariz.

WASHINGTON
Designating May 7 as an International memorial day for those losing
their lives in the war against Prussian autocracy was proposed In a resolution Introduced by Senator Poindex-te- r
of Washington. The resolution
proposes to invite the allies to fix the
same date.
More than $12,000,000,000 worth of
Insurance has been written on the
Uves of American soldiers, sailors and
nurses by the war risk insurance bureau, Secretary McAdoo announced.
A substantial American army already is in the trenches on the western front, and Secretary Baker has in
dicated that there may be at least
1,000,000 troops in France during 1918
The interest date on loans to allies
has been raised from 4 per. cent to.
5 per cent, as a result of the recent
increase In the rate on certificates of
ladebUdaesa from 4 to 4V per cent.

n

SPORT
Earl Puryear, Denver bantamweight,
won the decision over Billy
Chicago, in a
bout
ten-roun- d

Cepak,

at Fort

Sheridan, 111.
The United States Food Administra
tion is taking a more determned stand
than ever to prevent the hoarding and
waste of flour and sugar.
At Camp Custer, Mich., women
nurses of the base hospital will learn
boxing under the instruction of Charlie
White, division boxing Instructor.
The Yanks were further reinforced
In New York by the arrival of signed
contracts from Outfielder Camp, In
fielder Ward and Pitcher McGraw all
youngsters.

GENERAL
The steamer City of Parkersburg
was sunk at Ironton, Ohio, in thirty
feet of water after hitting a sunken
barge. There were no casualties.
President Carranza issued a call for
an extraordinary session of Congress
to meet April 1 for the purpose of
framing laws for the election of depu-tiessenators and president of the re
public of Mexico.
Meatless meal scheme is temporarily
abandoned.
Field Marshal von Hindenburg
drinks beer, wine and whisky "until he
is purple in the face," Mme. Laura
Turcznowicz, an American married to
a Pole, declared In New York. She ob
served Von Hindenburg's dissipations
when he quartered' himself In her
housj in Poland in 1915, she said.
Formation of a national dry federa
tion, which will be composed of prac
tically every leading prohibition society in the country and will be the biggest organization in the world oppos
ing liquor, was announced in Chicago.
William Jennings Bryan is presiden;
oí tne organization, and active speak
ing campaigns will be started.
Fifty-on- e
delegates to the Prohibi
tion national convention bolted to the
new National party, and approximately 100 others, including National Com
mittee Chairman Virgil O. Hinshaw,
signified their Intention of joining the
new party, which was formed by Socialists who bolted from the St. Louis
convention. The action was taken be
cause of the failure of the Prohibition
convention to vote for a merger with
the Nationals.
Women in uniform or members of
parties containing women in uniform
cannot be served alcoholic beverages
In leading uptown hotels in New York
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of block
ade, In a statement, pointed out the
seriousness of the German menace in
Siberia and urged Japanese interven
tion mere.
The condition of George Von L. Mey
er, who has peen ill at his home in
BoBtori for"seVeral weeks with a tumor
of the liver was more serious and physicians said there was little hope ot
his recovery.

NEW MEXICO

I cannot

STATE NEWS

For

I

HOW í.'iP.S,

write of Ireland's hills as I
would write today,
am here and Ireland's there,
full half the world away;

BOYDL

AVO DED AN
OPERAT ON

And Ireland's lakes are em'rald
green and 'round her the
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered from
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
green seas,
female trouble which caused me much
Buttering, and two
with the de And
In order to
I can't hear the colleen's call
doctors decided
partment of labor, which desires that
breeze
Irish
the
lilt on
that I would have
the older boys of the country be re
to go through an
cannot
leased for employment as early in the The way it lilted to me, and I
operation before I
- see the downs,
spring as possible, the board of educould get well.
'My mother, who
ction at Tucumcarl has decided to Nor see the peat smoke rising from
had
been helped by
order sessions of school held on Sat
towns.
the
chimneys
the
of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
urdays from now until the end of the The colleen's call and thehigh hills
Vegetable Comterm. This will enable the schools
pound, advised me
away,
world
the
are
half
17.
May
to dismiss on May 4 instead of
to try it before subbreast
mitting to an operaOn Saturday, March 9, the people of And my heart will break in my
tion. It relieved me
when comes St. Patrick's Day.
Columbus commemorated the memory
from mv troubles
of the citizens who lost their lives in
so I can do my house work without any
the Villa raid, two years ago. The She stood beside the low stone wall difficulty.
I advise any woman who is
graves of the victims were decorated,
afflicted with female troubles to give
call
laughing
sent
her
and
and a mound provided in memory of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comthe Thirteenth cavalry who fell in the The mocking bird I hold so dear pound a trial and it will do as much for
them." Mrs. MARIE BOYD, 1421 5th
can't call like that, at all!
fight.
Si, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. Eleanor Collier of Ute Park For there' was a bit of honey and a
Sometimes there are serious conditoo,
deserves credit for the sale of war
bit of laughter,
tions where a hospital operation is the
village
which
stamps.
in
The
savings
in the call and, oh, her only alternative, but on the other band
she is postmistress has only 35 persons; she has sold enough stamps to
average $29 each, the state' quota is
$20 per capita, and as this is $9 in
excess she may well feel proud.
The Scottish Rite Masons are plan
ning another reunion at Santa Fe for
the exemplification of the degrees
March 16 to 21. The reunioji Is to be
especially for the soldiers at Camp
Cody, many of whom are Masons and
wish to receive the higher degrees be
fore going to France.
Following the formal organization
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Council of Defense of New Mexic" at the
executive mansion Miss Jesf ie Massie,
of Santa Fe, was elected president and
chairman of the executive committee.
William Rose, resident of Silver
City since 1875, died at his home in
Silver City at the age of 96 years. His
death removes from the activities of
life one of the most picturesque figures of the Southwest.
Ten sheep clubs are to be formed
in northern Union county, according
to present plans. Not less than ten
nor more than sixteen owners will
compose each club.
Two thousand dollars has been
raised by the people of Hot Springs
for the construction of a road from
that place to the Elephant Butte dam.
M. B. Prlngle and his wife, who own
two and one-hal- f
acres of Mimbres valley land at Hondale, made a profit last
year of $679.20 on their little farm.
Mrs. Howard Huey of Santa Fe has
been appointed chairman of the Woman's Liberty Loan committee of the

state

of New Mexico.

The Santa Fe Woman's Club has
sent $108.20, the proceeds of a motion
picture show, to the Syrian and Armenian relief fund.
The Carlsbad Ginning Company has
season,
finished its run for the 1917-1and announces the total output as 606
bales of cotton.
A't Raton, four saloon men pleaded
guilty In Justice Court to keeping their
places open on Sunday and were fined
$50 and costs.
A killing occurred in Peñasco, Taos
county, Jose Fresquea being the victim. The alleged slayers are in the
Taos jail.
Thieves broke into a store at Des
Moines and carried away about 20
pairs of fine shoes and two boxes of
8

eyes were Irish blue
Her eyes are Irish blue, and, oh, I
know they watcli for me '
Until the golden sun has sunk into
the western sea!
And then I know she sends her call
and then she turns away
And my heart will break in my breast
when comes St. Patrick s Day.

so many women have been cured by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.
If complications exist, write to Lydia
E.Pinkhara Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many years
experience is at your service.

Good KedidnecV
FA COLDS AND LA SRIPPE. Aik (or l& ShJ
A little lilt o' laughiji' and a little
lilt o' song
1.
am m All druggists sell them.
3
And she is half the world awa,y and
all the days are long!
He'd Paid the Bills.
"How did Weds happen to marrj.
No love is like the love that swells
a dressmaker?" "For her money. Sh
within the Irish heart!
of his first wife's clothes."
Her heart's with me, my heart's with made all
her, however far apart!
And sometimes in the night I hear
Girls! Use Lemons!
her call and call and call,
And sleep has gone from me and
Make a Bleaching,
won't come back at all, at all!
And she is standin' on the hills and
.Beautifying Cream
lookin' far away
And, oh, my heart is like to break
when comes St. Patrick's
The juice of two fresh lemons strain
Day!
JUDD MORTIMER- LEWIS. ed into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quarpint of the most remarkable lenior
ter
HAVE ALWAYS FREELY GIVEN
skin beautifier at about the cost one
must pay for a small jar of the ordi
Openhandedness a Characteristic ot nary cold creams. Care should be tak'
the Irish Race Wherever
en to strain the lemon juice through a
They Have Settled.
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
The following sentences are quotec months. Every woman knows that lem
from "The Old World in the New" on juice is used to bleach and remove
(1014), by Edward Ais worth Ross, pro- such1 blemishes as freckles, snllowness-anfessor of sociology in the University
tan and is the ideal skin softener,
of Wisconsin :
smoothener
and beautifier.
"Along with their courage and their
Just try It I Get three ounces of
loyalty, the Irish did not bring the orchard
white nt any pharmacy and
Charity visitors two
economic
virtues.
lemons from the grocer nnd make
as
ore
Irish
often
knew that the
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fraand improvident as. the Bedougrant lemon lotion and massage It dally
ins. They are free givers, and no into the face, neck, arms nnd hands.
It
people are more ready to take into th
family the orphans of their relatives. naturally should help to soften, freshen, blaach and bring out the rojes and
The Irish are near the foot of the list beauty
of nny skin. It is simply mar
of crime. Among a score or more oi
velous to smoothen rough, red hands.

.'

-

open-hande- d

Adv.
He Couldn't Stand It.
She "At lenst a mirror doesn't flat
ter one." He "No ; that is why I never look In one."

hose.
A baby girl, evidently having been
born only a few hours earlier was

To keen clean nnd healthy tnke Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

found under the Hondo bridge at

r
Some men work an empty' honor for
all there is in it.

Ros-wel-

l.

Mrs. Harry L. Wilson has been
named Library Publicity Director for
the state by the Food Administration.
The Tucumcarl Masonic lodge has
dedicated its new hall.
The Jarilla Reduction Company of
Oro Grande filed incorporation papers,
the capitalization being $50,000.
The Presbyterians of Raton expect
to erect a new manse to be occupied
by the pastor and his family.
"Uncle Joe" Clements of Roswell,
the veteran sheep man, will this year
lamb 10,000 ewes.
The Gallup Woman's Club has organized a war department to work for
the Red Cross.
The first Christian congregation of
EaBt Las Vegas expects to erect a new
church building.'
Extensive repairs are to be made on
the electric light and power plant in
Las Vegas.
Ralph Enos of Santa Fe has been
promoted from a sergeant to second
lieutenant.
The Royal' Arch Masons of Clayton
have bought $1,000 worth of war
stamps.. ,
The new Colorado & Southern sta
tion at Mt. Dora has been completed
Tucumcarl Is working for a new
county road from that city to Roy.
Twenty-eigh- t
tracts of land compris
ing, an aggregate area of 48,320.71
acres were sold at the Colfax county
court house by State Land Commissioner Ervien.
William Harris, colored, is accused
of having stolen $280 and personal ef
fects from another colored gentleman
with whom he spent the night in
Raton.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
sentenced William L Lewis to serve
30 days In the Santa Fe county jail
for selling 'liquor to a soldier at Dem- -

Ing.

' "Nothing is new under the sun !"
:

How about the 1918 weather records?

WAS DISCOURAGED

St. Patrick, From an Old Print
nationalities, the Irish stand nearly at
the foot of the list in the commission
oí larceny, burglary, fraud or homicide. Rape, pandering, and the whiteslave traffic are almost unknown
among them. No immigrant is more
loyal to wife and child than the Irishman. As compnred with their Immigrant fathers, the proportion of laborers among the sons of Irishmen Is
halved, while that of professional men
and salesmen is doubled, and that of
clerks, copyists and bookkeepers is
trebled. There is no drift into agriculture or into mercantile pursuits."
'

'

Came In Search of Peace.
With all deference to the comjc
traditions about the blackthorn stick
nnd the shillalah, it was the quest of
peace which brought the first group
of Irishmen to America, and their
first propaganda was for religious free
dom, freedom of conscience, which encouraged the coming to the Maryland
colony of the Quakers, the Puritans
and the Nonconformists banished from
other sections.

Lost 65 Pounds in Weight and
Bad to Give Up Work. Has Been
'
Well Since Using Doan's.
Tíolncr oYnnsprl to PYtremft heat
when working as an engineer, and
then going ouiaoors io cooi uu,
caused my kidney trouble," says
Karl Goerlng, 8513 N. Orkney St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. "In cold weath
er and when It was
damp, my Joints and
would swell
muscles
nnd ache nnd often my
limbs were so badly affected it was only with
great misery I was able
to get around. For a
nroalr

T

wnfl lnlrl lin In

hardly able to m,. Oenal
mns tinnrl nr funt.
"Another trouble was from Irregular and scanty passages of the
kidney secretions. I became dull
and weak and had to give up my
work. Headaches and dizzy spells
nearly blinded me and I went from
Nothing
265 to 200 in weight.
helped me and I felt I was doomed
to suffer.
"At last 1 had the good fortune to
hear of Doan's Kidney Pills and began taking them. I soon got back
my strength and weight and all the
rheumatic pains and other kidney
troubles left. I have remained
cured." Sworn to before met
WM. H. M'MUNN, Notary Public.
Gat Dean' at Any Star. 60c a Bos

bed,

DOAN'SOT
FOSTER-M1LBUR-

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

IRRITATING COUGHS
Promptly treat conghs, colds, hoarseness,
bronchitis and similar inflamed and irritated
conditions of the throat with a tested remedir

POS5
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CLONE IN OHIO

DESTROYSTOWNS

INCREASE

IN WESTERN

CANADA

Roofing

Certain-tee- d

ACREAGE

From every standpoint of service and cost

et
J has proved its claim "The best type of roof for most
buildings, and the best quality 'roofing of its type."

Certain-l-

MANY

KILLED

AND

INJURED

WHEN STORM SWEEPS PATH
FOURTH MILE WIDE.

Will Prove

a

Big

Factor in

Win- -

Certain-teehas made good all over the world under all condition!
ai proved
by its enormous sale. It has become the ttandard roof for buildings of all types
and sizes
d

ning the War.
Reports to hand indicate that Western Canada has a vastly increased

for factories, round houses, elevators, garages, warehouses,
hotels, farm buildings, stores,
acreage ready for crop this year over
etc
THEATER WALL FALLS last year. The splendid open fall of Its economy is three-fol- d
first cost moderate, laying cost low,
practically nothing. Its efficiency embraces every important roofing quality
1917, gave a better opportunity for fall
fiuui, .ai.iuui, vitan nú Mimary, ana very aur
plowing than for some years. Work
is not affected by acids, fumes or smoke,
able. Certain-tee- d
in
the
fields
was
almost
continuous
TEN CHILDREN AND TWO ADULTS
and does not melt under the hottest sun.
until the end of November. In fact, in
Guaranteed S, 10 or IS years, according to thicknen..
PERISH AND 53 HURT AT
the neighborhood of Pincher Creek,
It
payi to get Certain-tee- d
because
Alberta, there was sufficient mild
WINCHESTER, KY.
it costs no more to lay than ordiweather In January of this year to
nary roll roofing, and lasts much
permit farmers to plow, and many
longer.
Western Newspaper Union New Serves.
took advantnge of It. A great many
Certain-tee- d
SgL
'J'Mcv?
ft
benefit,
Tiffin, Ohio. March It. A tornado Americans owning land in Canada
Products
Corporation
moved
up
year,
vi3lted
vMéSkár
last
the west and middle Dortions
"J
and this has also
v 'if i
Dleasure. fh ernnnmu
X
CrTij
Manufacturers of
of Seneca county early Sunday morn helped to increase the acreage. They
Certain.teed
sA
Painting, causing thousands of dollars' came into possession of the land at
Varnishes Roofing
byV?.
worth of damage. Many buildings here prices varying from $15.00 to $30.00
SkJz22& WTi
Offices and Warehouses In Principal
tVr ,"'
II K
were carried from their foundations an acre, and with the proven yields
Citie. of America
fe
Ni
H
V
of wheat running from twenty and as
and set down in adjacent fields.
high as fifty bushels per acre, with n
Lima, Ohio, March 11. Five Dersons set price of $2.21 a bushel, th-j- could
a is
i
wñ
1 v' V-r- r
are known to be dead, several others Join production and patriotism toA.
are reported killed, scores are injured, gether with a big margin of profit.
scores of homes were completely or The
of Seattle,
Wash.; gives a very conservative statepartially
demolished
hundreds
and
of
iVSt UJ
conH If AUMiiMht
Darns and outbuildings were razed ment of the agricultural development
by the tornado which traveled across and opportunities In Western Cnnndn.
northwestern Ohio Saturday evening. In Its issue of December 14, 1917, it
1
Estimates of property damage range says :
V h V
-"Since the beginning of the year
from
AV;IT-1$1,000,000 to $5,000,000.
handiest,
-No serious damage was done in anv American emigration Into Canada has
of the larger cities. Most of the de- been greatly stimulated according to
struction was in country districts. The tne reports of the Dominion authori21
tornado began In Van Wert county, on ties, and has been almost entirely mnrto
ViHftV,JI
161
a
the
state line, and then tip of farmers attracted by the fertile
traveled in a northeasterly direction. and comparatively cheap wheat lands.
"Whatever may be said of wheat
towns suffering the most were Van
Wert, Middlepoint, Convoy, Lima, culture as a profitable avocation in
I
CHEW
Deshler, Hamler, Continental, Ottawa, ordinary years, since the beginning of
Findlay, Napoleon, Holgate, Miller the war it has offered advantages
quite beyond the usual opportunities.
City and Tiffin.
War has boomed the price of wheat
Findlay, Ohio. Damage estimated until the farmer now receives around
Mr 1
sK m.UAn 1 11CIUS
rominff ta
u UI
- farmpro fmm
wn,
11.11
viu fha
ilea
vviTTiT 't
at $200,000 was done in Hancock coun- $2 for his product at his granary.
mm
van
uu
W ilWhV
"
kwu Id I III litllU
j
ty when the tornado swept through Average crops, according to the adapviu iu pv pci auc auu raise i rom u to 4a DUSneiS
tation of soil and climnte are from
here.
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
12 to 25 bushels to the acre. Even
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and .Alberta
Vau Wert, Ohio. Four persons are the minimum crop, at $2 per bushel,
160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
known to be dead, several are in a lo- brings in these war times a rensonnhio
cal hospital more or less seriously in- profit Before the war wheat culture
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
was
jured, between twenty-fiv- e
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are vearlv takinc
and fifty wno fast being abandoned by farmers
advantage of this great opportunity.
worked intelligently for results
Wonderful yields
farm homes are completely or partly
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Fanning is
demolished, and scores of barns and on the right side of the ledger. It has
fully
as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
outbuildings were blown down by the been the popular croD for new mnn
scnoois; marKets convenient; climate excellent.
tornado which swept this county Sat- tries, but when the pioneers settled
Write tor literature and particulars as to reduced
aown to business It was generally
urday evening.
railway rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa,
corn,
hogs,
cattle
and
diversified
farmThe financial loss in the county is
vaiiaua, or 10
estimated at from $500,000 to $1,000,-00- ing that brought the profits. Iowa and
W. V. BENNETT
Not Just as Good
tne
turn,
In
uaKotas
He Sidestepped.
as their prairies
The tornado first struck at
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
"Have you a fireless cooker In your
became settled, morteracred the in nrt nn
".TUSt Whv (11(1 Vim l.invn nnllnnl
traveling
northeast across wheat culture and
Canadian Government Agent
4k
bouse?"
"The dean didn't go into details."
afterwards paid oft
Harrison, Pleasant and Union
"No, but we hnve a conlless fire."
me mortgnges with corn and hogs.
Jack o Lantern.
iMM.iaiMHaaataaauSiNauaual
"War is thus bringing a temporary
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
to wheat farming,
Winchester, Ky. Twelve persons encouragement
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
Many of the ranchers of Manitoba, Sasthey
cannot reach the seat of the asdisease.
were
killed,
ten
whom
of
were
chilhas
been
a
household remedy all over
Iv1 ls a Iocal disease, greatly
persons so severely Karcnewan ana Alberta laid away
the civilized world for more than half dren, twenty-thre- e
conditions.
520,000 to $30,000 in the banks last fall.
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure HALL'S
injured
was
it
found
necessary to recatarrh a century for constipation, intestinal
may be pointed out, however, that
It
lnierna"y
and
acts
Ditaiien
through
move
ÍL
them to the Clark county hos- a
Manufacturers of Knitting Yarns
on the Mucous Surfaces of the troubles, torpid liver and the generally
4V
growlng-o- f
the
wheat
not
System. HALL'S CATARRH
depressed feeling that accomnnnies pital, and about thirty others less se- Inducement which is lsleadingthe only
is composed of some of the MEDICINE
settlebest tonics such disorders.
riously hurt here, when the walls of a
known, combined with some of
It is a most valuable burned
the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
building adjoining a moving ment to Canadian lands. Low taxation,
remedy
indigestion
for
or
dysnervous
SELL THEIR PRODUCT
agricultural climate, and
? ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH
?i
picture
theater collapsed, crushing in favorable
MEDICINE ls what produces such won- -. pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
profitable prices not only for grain but
its
Cerful results In catarrhal conditions.
roof.
65c per full 4 oz. hank
headache,
up
coming
of food, palpitafor hogs, cattle and all forms of farm
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. tion of heart and many other svmn- produce
$2.50 per lb. in 5
all contribute their share
SLAV FORCES TO AID JAPAN.
lot (62&c per 4 oz. hank)
toms. A few doses of August Flower
toward the rapid settlement of the ferper lb. in 1 0 lbs. lot (57&c per 4 oz hank)
$230
A Hair Store Blond.
will immediately relieve you. It ls a Russians Await Landing of Troops at tile lands of Western
Canada."
Mail orders accompsnicd ty maej order recerrs prompt attention if addressed to Dept. D
"Isn't Maude's hair light?"
gentle laxative.
Ask your druggist . Vladivostok to Enter Siberia.
1.
"Yes, she can lift it on and off
Sold in all civilized countries. Adv.
Petrograd, March 11. The Pravda.
Boston Transcript.
She Meant All Right.
organ of the Bolshevik!, prints a dis
Bill Admitted It.
The Explanation.
Lots of women quarrel with their patch from Irkutsk which says:- "I'm hurrying to toll you this,"
'I understand old man Simnkins
"Pop,
does it mean when thej
what
Men are made to make money that husbands because they deem it an imThe
of the council o, hastens N. W. C. "A woman came in- was very much opposed to his daugh- say bills are laid on
the table?"
women may spend It.
portant part of their domestic duties. ministers of revolutionary Russia to our Red Cross branch, looked at the ter marrying
Bill Smith; culled Bill
"It means, son, that they are dished,"
Prince Lvoff, has constituted in the surgical dressings and asked, 'Is all a fool, and all that sort of thing."
tar üast a new Russian governmenl this gauze cauterized?' "
"That's very true, and before he had
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
wmch at present has its seat at Pe
been married six months Bill admitted
Important to Mothers
To
half pint cf water add 1 oz. Bay
king, and which is awaiting the land
man
was right."
Examine
every bottle of the old
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
ing af Japanese troops at Vladivostok CASTORIA. curefully
remprlv
old
famous
that
and Vt oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada in order to enter Siberian territory for infants and children, and see that it
put this up or you can mix it at borne
Hñtr Tllnpr hnva lipniitifnl
with them. Telegraphic communicaCross
rU, yrry little cost. Full directions for mak-at
Bears the
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
white
clothes.
tion
between
Adr.
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Vladivostok and Irkutsk Signature
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY
Tf.
Pnmnnnml
is interrupted. The soviet of Vladivos
n'ill rY.iirlitnlli,
"
6. .......... j .... mm
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for tok is mobilizing its forces for resist- In Use for Over HÓ Ywlrs.
streaked, failed rmv"...
hair nnH Trmlra it anf.
Opportunity.
glossy.
and
will
not
color
the scalp, is not
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail- - ance and is forming a Red army."
It
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"Opportunity passes in the wnv of
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
every man."
cm io uic ames overseas .oeiore tne crop narvest. Upon the
Some men think that the proper
efforts of the United Sutes and Canada rests the burden of sunnlv.
Artist Soldier Yes, but the conFRENCH LAUD AMERICAN VALOR. way to begin
Poor Investment.
the dav is to find fmiit founded thing is almost invariably
"How did Gibson lose his money?"
Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
with the wife at the breakfast table. , camouflaged.
"He put it In his wife's nuine and
i
Farm a r and Farm
If net
After U. S. Troops Oust Foe From
lUnri
(
HHIIN I1IMI flW7ll
then she divorced him."
old
An
say
bachelor
optian
is
one
tiling
to
that
It
yell
Won
Ground
In
for freedom
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
Lorraine.
mist ls n married man who snys that and another to make the sacrifices
Minnesota's 11)17 lumber output was
Washington, March 11.
h snon, ana an appeal to tne united states allies is tor more men for seed
German he ls glad of it.
necessary to secure it.
3,000,CMX),0X) feet.
ing operation.
troops in their attack on Lorraine nn
night of March 4 twice gained a
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the the
footing in the American trenches, only
uemana rrom vanaaa Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
to be driven out in fierce fiehtinir An
To secure this she must have assistance! She has the land but needs official dispatch from France irivlns
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can the French view of the encounter said
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United the Americans showed a "rare onnlitv
oi courage,
States developed first of course but it also wants to help Canada.
im
and
ver we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied, Dravery which won them the nrlmtrn.
tlon of the neighboring French troops
we want to direct him there.
ana tne nearty congratulations of the.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
rench high command."
best serve the combined interests.
Newton D. Baker, the American SAP
if each of our 22,000,000 families use this recipe
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Waees retary of war. with a staff of sevpn
instead
of white bread.
persons, arrived at a French sennnrr
to competent help, Í50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
on
an
American
armored cruiser.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
One loaf saves 11,000,000 pounds; three loaves a
German attacks failed In the. Rnia
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate oí one cent
week for a year means 1,716,000,000 pounds saved 1
Le Petre Relllon and Letricourt
mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
tors, according to the Paris official
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had statement issued by the war
office.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
apply to:
The American army has lost, nss
men in France and 5,763 men in the
United . States in the last seven
months.
1 CUD earn vnmmi
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup rye flour
1 cup milk
FRANK MULLIGAN FOUND GUILTY
2 tablespoons sugar
1 Off?
k
S teaspoon Dr. Price' Baking Powder
Brighton. Colo. The Adams
2 tablespoon shortening
Jury returned a verdict convicting forBarley flour or oat flour may be used instead of 'rye flour with
equally good
mer Denver City Detective Frank H.
results. Sift dry ingredients into bowl; add milk, beaten egg and
melted
Mulligan of the charge of complicity
Carters
in the holdup and robbery of Mrs.
20 to 25 minutes and bake in moderate oven 40 to 45 minutes.
.
Harry T. Nolan and
Father
New Red, White and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes,"
containing manv other
Garrett J. Burke in the Model road
muta bears signature
Small Pill
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving
Small Dole
house early In the morning of Jan. 2.
Small fries)
III
PR, PRICE'S CREAlCl BAKING POWDER 1013 Independence Boulevard,
Chica,
Former Cabinet Member Diet.
Boston. George von L. Meyer, former cabinet member and diplomat,
died at his home here Saturday night
many colorless faces but
will greatly help most
d
people
after an illness of aeveral weeks.
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The Betsy Ross Yarn Company
354 Fourth Avenue, New York City
DIRECT TO CONSUMER
lb.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
bowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

AU

1,716,000,000

n

Pounds of Flour Saved

Enough to Feed the Entire Allied Army
Corn Bread with Rye Flour

Carter's little Liver Pills
You Cannot be Orv A Remedy That

Constipated
and Happy

Makes Life

--

Am

Worth Living

n

the-Rev-

fo,wMfru

ATSHSáSliSSS BARTER'S IRON PILLS
pale-face-

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

tAttMK VALLEY HfiWS.
TAIB AN

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

NOTICE
Read your Final Proof ovea
The News is authorised to and let us know if it needs any
make the following .announce-menta- , orrection ,
subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, De
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Baca County:
191
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lH8. .C. I. SPF.iOHTSON9
editor nnd Vi'pr.
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Sam G.
COUNTY

Saturday nieht
the piny "David Gar-ric-

Bratton
OFFICES

J.

L.

N

Lovelace

moved to Clovjs.

FOR SHERIFF:
W.
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Notice for Publication
... Isolated

j

J. H. Cernett ' and family have

Tract

pcauc t vt a vus
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lana I
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Feb. XS 1918
Notice I hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General Land office
under provisions of see. Í4SB. R.M.pwsiimntf to
the apclcation ef Georfce Panl Baxter, ef.
s. M. serial mo. 016929. we trill rríer af
public sale to the highest bidder, but at not less
than S.l.90 per acre, at I o'clock p. m., on
the 12 th day of April, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: 8V4SW14 . fiWWSEW
See. 54. T. I IT. R. 9. X. i P. at.
The sale will not be kept open, but will be de- -

II. Adams,

J. C. Dunlap

C. w üsr'kson has plenty of
Cake and Meal.
Maerinlpnn
W. Ciwart ' f
"N.M. is greeting Lis friends
.1.

J. A. W. Bell.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

.

Miss

Rachel

Pmith

V.

bere this week

I

CLERK

COUNTY

a

puntused

fcs

ciarei crosea wmb

J. E. Owens

for

B. a.

Fry was in Taibnn

attending: to ofiicia'

recently
business.

pim.,

sale.

A.J. Kvi.B,

I

COMMISSIONER

mww

named have ceased bidding. The person mak- ng the highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the above
described land are advised to file their claims
or ob Jed Ions, on or before the time designated
, ,

I

Mr.

PRECINCT

Register

No.l.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.,Laod
8PEIGHT
Uffloe at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. 11. 1V18.
Nun Coal
Notice la hereby given thai John T.
May
Rates for announcements in Skeen. of Melrose, N. Méx.. who, on011315
WIS, marte
Homestead Entry, no.
i,
follwwp;
Tbe
for the 8V4, Sec. 16. Township 4 N , R. U
ÍCast, N. M. P. Meridian, haa flled notice
All District and County of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the) laai abosa
effioers $10 00 each
described, before T. B. s, Oenby. United
anils office at
States Commisaioner,
Precinct offices $5 00 each- Melrose. N.M. en the 27th day of March 1918.
re
The money nvnt be p id
Claimant names us witnesses:
Arthur C.Bragg,. John A.
the announcement U published. Robert B. Boucher,
Larae, Arthur W. Skeen, all of Melrose, N.M
Mil candidates who pay $5 00
A. J, Evans, Register

C.I.

We have the famous Revonoc
Oil 6tove, three and four burn-

ers, fitted with the Keroga
burner. This burner burns four
liundred gallons of air to ne
gallon of oil. Let us demonstrate thi stove
Lone Star Lumber Co.

New89

bfo

I will pay 8 cts for good eeo"
will be allowed 30 lines free to
ond hand sacks that will hold make any announcement they Notice tor Publication
grain.
Isolated Tract
desaire. Those who pay 510 will
N A Vaugrvter
PUBLIC LAND SALS
be allowed not more than 80 lines Department of the Interior, TJ. 8. Le.no
free. Any number of lines over Of.e.e at tort Sumner, N. M., .Feb. 16.111.'
TO THE LADIES
Is hereby given that, as directed
this limit willbe charged for at byNotice
the Commissioner ef the Qeneral Land ofiles
Our Millinery op aning will be the regular rate.
under provisions of Ben. 24N6. R, a. .pursuant to
application of NeUon A, Vaughter of Taifiatut'd-March lSth. Be sure
The Taiban News the
ban. N. M. irt. 019671. we will' offer at public
to attend, all our Hats ete the
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than
11.60 per&ore. at 'clock p. ra.. .on the l'th dey
latest handmade.
.

y

1

DlBtCTWY.
tff April 1918 next, at
the following
See. 9. Tp. i N.R. 28 E.
traet ef lend:
PRESBYTERIAN
H P. M,
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor The sal will not be kept open, but will be declosed when those present at the hour
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each clared
na'ned have ceased bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to immedmonth; Hours. 11 a m & S p m.
iately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Any persons olaiming adversely the above
describsd land re advised to file their claim
Rev. Ü. C. Barb, Pator.
or objections on or before the time desi gnate
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each or sale.
Register
A.J. TvAKa,
month; Hours. 11 a m 4 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Pastor
Rev. L. Self,
Department of tne Interior. TJ. f.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each Office at Fort 8umner. N. M., Fei. 1.IrJ
'
.Tame- - L
Notice Is hereby frtvn that
month ; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
m'Mar. n. 5 ti4
Wrlght.-olleteno.N.
SCHOOL
UNION 8UNDAY
No:.01li34 foi- BEM md on
madeOrig. H.
May S, 1919 tnadedd. H. Í. 01353 8 W
Pfrry Keith, Superintendent.
'
97. T. I N. R 99
Meets at 10 :00 every Sunday Sec.
East, N. H. P. Meridian, has filed notloe
ef Intention t make Final Three Tear
mornjnf.
Proof to establish claim to tit land above
Prayer meeting every Thurday described,
before Mrs.C. 1. Speight United
night,
State Commissioner, at Taiban, N.K
,
You are cordially invited to the 9rd day ef April, 1918.
ClEtmant names as witnesses. Charles
attend these services,
H. Evans, of Memphis Tex. Waller K. BoUiflsld
CHURCH

Mrs J. Browr.e

.

this-offla-

ST.

Grandfa Woodward

was

in

Taiban Wedneiday to attend
the farmers Institute and to eat
Red Croas

Judo

turkej

S G

for Difitrici

Judicial

Braitcn candidate

Judge of the Fifth
District made the

.News Office a oleasant

call on

Wednesday

19

f

K. E. Drake of Jordan, and
F. Rothrock, H. Rodgers and
E.E. Hayden of McAlister were
in Taiban Tuesday filing oil
elaims.
Did you lose e. fork at the pie
supper? Call at News i ffioe and
ee if this one 9 yours.

The Ladies of the Red Cross
ieh to thank everyone who hav
heloed in any way to make the
ipie supper a succesd Especislly
Mr and Mrs Stone for donating
and making the coltee.

LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte eamp Ho. 43
mots 2nd. and 4th Friday
of eaoh month.
C. P. SloneCon. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lodge, no 4t, I. O. O. F
Meets every Saturday nigh
W. H Adams, N. G,
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y.

8everal of the (young peQple
enj)jed a 'musical Saturday
night at Mrs Frosts.
J. C. DunUp called at the New
office while here Wednesday.
C. C. Burns has been attend
fur
Mr Punlap is candidate
ing court in Portales this wsek. Sheriff of DeBaca county and
showed us ame of his ability
whi'e
here by rounding up
of
case
The
J. H. Cornett vs
of
some
candidates and bring
P.
Fulfer
J.
that ws to be tried
them
ánto the NeM office.
ing
here Thursday, for third tine,
little
paint helps old housto
"A
nevercame
trial but the court
rendered the decision in favor es and oíd moids wonderfully.
of the plaintiff. The defendant We believe this wculd apply to
appealed the case.
lot of houses'in Taiban.
There is another ntw business

of Melrnse. N, M Henry Ackerman,
Hm
Martin of Dereno. N. h.
Register
A.J' BV AKS.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
on Thursday,
14th.
Mrch

Phillips a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis "Self came
in Wednesday from Ft. Worth
Tex. to visit Mr. Self's parents.

Rev, and Mr. W.L.Self
Mrs C. L. Burns has
real sick 'this 'Week.

J.

been

Williams came in from
Agudo Saturday to visit his wife
A.

and daughters.
II. O. Norris, Editor of Pioneer
News, was a pleasant caller at
News office Saturday.
Dr. Herring came down Fn
day and amputated the Mr.
Stroud's broken arm, he is doing very nioelj

" A little paint now and 'then
in Taiban ; N. A. Vaughter has
Will attract thetmost of men"
Judge J. G. Osburn of Carlsput in grain, flour and. feed
Paint your house.
bad, andidai e for District. Judge
store. He is Iccattd in the Wilof the .Mh Judicial District
son Bros old ator building and
Miss Mansfield and sister Mrs called at the Ntws office Wed.
has an excellent line of goods.
Smith attended the Institute and placad his name on our
.rtAinty

fit

t

1

iijjmi

v

Wednesday,

subscription!1,.

in

General Crozi?r on Ago Llir.it Enlargement of Selective Scrvieo Law Lito
Si'.ip'
cense Required
Goods
Abroad by
Post.

Tne

sextants, and chronometers.
There Is urgent need for many more.
"
Heretofore the United States has
eeen obliged to rely on foreign coun- tries for most of Its supply of such ar-- j
tides. These channels of supply be
ing closed, It lias been necessary to appeal to the patriotism of prlvatt owner for "eyes for the navy."
All articles should be tagged with
name and address of the donor and
sent to Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the navy, care of
Naval Observatory, Washington, D. C.
Those not suitable-- will be returned t
senders. Careful records will be kept
of accepted glasses so they may. If
be returned at the termlnatlot
of the war.
As the government under the law
cannot accept services or material
without payment, $1 will be paid for
each article accepted.
escopes,

i

pos-elhl- e,

Discussing enlargement of the ngw
limit for selective military service, Provost Marshnl General Crozler said :
"A pronounced majority of the
boards favor some enlargement, hut
there Is great diversity of opinion as
to the proper age limit. Nineteen and
thirty-fiv- e
are perhaps the limits most
frequently suggested ; but some recommend forty or forty-fiv- e
years as the
upper limit. There Is a distinctly
stronger demand for raising the maximum age than for lowering the mini;

mum."
General Crorier estimates that 1,38,-'38- 8
acceptable single men would be
r4de available by an Increase in the
age limit to include men up to forty-fiv- e

years.

The estimate places the

number of acceptable single men beyears
tween eighteen and twenty-on- e
at 1,546.283. The number of probably
acceptable single- men already registered, hut not called, Is 1,321,845. According to these figures, Should the age

limit be enlarged to Include 'raen- of
years,
from eighteen years to forty-fivinclusive, 4,257.516 physically and otherwise qualified unmarried men would
.
be open for call to service.
e

TRANSFER

L'artcr-Roliiiis-

Apstrací Ce.

ou

I

Portales vClovib', N.

BLANCO ITEMS
Mr. flrowning of Canton waa

M.

Abstracts of Title to property, lit
Boosevelt ae
rry outte.

Taiban Friday.

KEITH W. et)WARb$

Atto8íí ét A Counselor
Ft. Sdmnkr, : NeW MexWo
LaCiOffiCu Practice

James 3, Hall

.-

a Spécialtr

.

W. It. Copian

1

worker.
James J. Hall
Cpmpaoj
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lewis vis
Bonded Abstracter
ited Willie and Mrs J. B. Lewis
Thursday and Friday, also
'
Tucuraean,
NiW MexW- ed

the pie supper.

Miss Mabel Weddington. has
Dr. J. F. Hardin
been on the snk list this wek.
Mr. Mahannan made a busi
DENTIST
ness trip to Fort Sumner Sátur
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
.
day
Mrs Hut ton has been having
trouble with her windaill this
week.,
Mrs. C I. SPeight
J.B. Lewis spent Saturday UNITED STATES
COMMISSIONER
am--' Sunday with home folks in
NOTARY PUBLIC
Taiban.
Offise with Taiban Valley Naw
Sunday School at this place Taiban,
?jew Mexico
every Sunday morning at
every body c'ine and take part
10-3-

0,

.DECENO ITEMS
Taylor Wyattwae in Blanoo
Sunday.
Fred Fry has purchased a new
ar.
Mrs Holley is slowly improving
at present.
Unole Jaok hildreas took din
ner at the Holley home Sunday.
Mrs S.a. Fry left Saturday
morning for Houston. Texas to
join her husband and to yisit
her daughter Mrs. Otis Johnson.
,B TBoea was in Deneno on
business Saturday.
'
O lie Rober ts made a business
trij to .town last wee'lt.
;

TURKEY CAPTURED By
AMERICANS.

The war trade board Is calling attention to the fact that license Is required to ship abroad goods on the
conserved list, even when sent In small
quantities, by parcel post. In many
ases this has been done by persons IgFLESH TORN FROM BONES
norant of the presldenf8 proclamation concerning exports, or Who do OF VICTIM AND EATEN
not know of the many articles which
BY CAPTORs.
'may be exported only under license.
For violation a fine of not more than Taiban Boys Ta"ke
Vart In
$10,000 or Imprisonment for not more
Battle. Red Cross Girls
than two years, or both, form the penalty. T.lc n.'s ii;aj- - he'apnltd T.r it
Clheer Boys while Battle
tne bureau of exr.ort, 7ul!!nirtn. P.
Rages
or imy oí' Its bra riches which are
:tt Seiittk', Portland.
San
lucuied
G. W. Cowin of Curry dr .vated
Francisco, Lu Angrier, lso;;ales, I'l
Paso,'Bui:le Pas'-- . Gniveoi), Nev Or- a turkey to the Taibr.n Red
Cross t.
St.'Luuls, Chileans, Mobile, Savann-.tfiao'd co eiiher of
cago, Koston and New Xork.
the upliuni,men, Mr Owens r

f,

.

::

(iNooareiATan)

'

T. R. McLean and family 'left
this vii iiiy Thursday to go tc
Wilburn, Olda., sold hU farm
&ai stock, we are sorry to give
From Committee en Public Information.
WnsMngton.
()ver 6,000 glasses up good neighbors, Mr. McLean
have been received by the navy In rewill be greatly missed in our
sponse to Its call through the newspapers for binoculars, spyglasses, tel- Sunday Sohool, he was a good

Reritter

Mol-rus- e.

C. W. Jacl son
new "Foid.

APPEAL TO PRIVATE OWNERS

.re'.

A.

CITY

:

General Drays ge Businesa
Prompt Work . Right Prioeg

i

.,f intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the laud
United
described, before Mrs, c.
t
lit her oHjs
tato Commissions
Taiban, N. M,.on ths 8th day of March 191.
wltn
e: Henry
Claimant name
Scales. William C. Arnold, of T.iiban. N. M.
Benjamin Hayws. W. .. Walker, of Charlotte.

TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR

k

I

Aucuata

May, ol Charlotte. M M, who. on la- 2.
I NWK
!914. made homestead. No. Olmo.
E
sange
T. 4. N.
Section M.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled notice
o

rt

piven by riiftrr yHorjA
company thi be;ne the fovrth
number r1 tbe Lyceum ocurre
That Melrose war givirg Tita wir
ter.

Notice li hereby given that

MILTON AÜSTINj

and son Robert and Mr. Mrs. C.
I, Speight were recent visitors at
'he Heart H. ranch, and Mrs.
M. Herlihy was very
much
pleased to eee all of them.

CIVILIANS HAVE SENT IN 6,000
GLASSfeS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
BUT MORE ARE NEEDED.

Professional

4

FRQffl THE PUBLIC KMhleen, Mr. Tennie Walkej

Office at Fort Sumner. N. W.. Fob. 7.
No Coal

A

I

4

Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Atkerson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Her, Mrs. J,
V. Chapman and daughter Miss

"EYES FOR NAVY"

WANT ADS
.The place to soil is at O. Wv

Jolly's.

.He paya the market prioe ia
""
jiuli your eggs
chiekens and hides
Brine
your produce in and get the
cash.
G. W. Jolly.
--

NOTICE
:h
Owing to orders from the
.
.
n 'W
rcoa1 AaminiotrfihAn'T
b able to buy any more Hen1
pr Pullets until May let, 1918.
G. W. Jolly
.

'

.

a

"GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chopa
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.

For A'itra3ts on your pronertr
write or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N.M. Adv.

If you want the latest styles ia
Footwear and at the reasonable
price. Call on TAIBAN
GROCERY

1

Just received, another of
presenting
the
men
mrried
goods,
euob as Gingham, Shirt- A copy of a broadside forbidden la
'Germany has reached the committee (however he is not married, h e
on public Information. It is a single was experimnting)
and R'-Call and eee
Sheet of foolscap stge, printed on both Woodward
boy-e-,
for
.the
Wesley
sides, and bears a coarsely executed
TAIBAN GROCERY
woodcut representing a soldier In arms, McCuIlough was commander
a workman In a blouse, and a woman for the boys and safely led his
when you need anything in the
shoving a rock off a precipice, beneath
Over Ihe top" and baok line of Drygoods, Hosiery, Veili,'
which Is seen the head and bust of the men
emperor, crowned and sceptered and gain with th captured
turkey Auto Capa, Croohtt thread,
irhustached, looking up In terror at the
All the boys fell in line prepared Ribbons, Shoe laces, Comforts,
The last paragraph
fate Impending.
of the text Is as Tolloww:
the tofkey for cooking. Mrs J. Blankets or anything you can
MoCulIough coukod it Friday think ef almost, wé have it.
S.
toll,
slumber!
from
awake
Man of
Reoognlxe thy growing might.
morning
and everyone said it
TAIBAN GROCERY'
AH the wheels will lose their motion
Without thy strong arm's devotion,
was the beet they had .ever eaten
Down with the war! Down with the govjuliiiiiiiiiiijii
On Friday afternoon Roy and
ernment!
Peace! Freedom1! "Bread!
Theodore took their mule teams
Men of the selective service age who and motored tbe Brave boys.Red
are accustomed to handling horses Croi8 nursesand Turkey with
have' opportunity for specialized serv- other numerous
additions went
proimiti t olimtrveil in kil JuutitrttM OR MO Eft. fl
ice In the enlisted veterinary corps,
to
Dripping
Springs
and devour.
iBteiti Hf.ua sktjtfiti, AliMlftI x rho'j, tot
enlistments for Which are now 'being
rtvi rtiafuirl aa DawaaMilt.. P.'4utBnjttaken. The 2,000 men wanted Include
d the victim
tiowgood
nena v nnu in iwmu lor iiiTiuuaM noos
veterinary and agricultural students,
nr. HOW
ita,p pntk étuL A1mfc
portnor,
will pay, fiuw to
Wmn
farmers, stablemen, and others who it was, other good things such as
mtsasit luw iud Mmt vvluaUcit
utToniiMtock
have had experience 'handling horses. piokles sandwiches, and bread.
D,
Pay ranges from $30 to $56 a month,
CO.
Miss 8herwoodthavMig received
with clothing, food, and quarters.
T1NT 1AWYIR9,
Application for enlistment may 'be the oake the night before for tho
l303 Seventh St., Wathinaton, i.D.cJl
.made at any army recruiting station. most popular young lady gave
Cannot Be Cured
it to the turkey party, and in kyDeafness
ííewspapers in Italy are now
leeal applleetlons, as th.y eaanet reaeh
portion of the ear. There ht
by the government as to size someway it was forgotten bu the dlesaesi
eely one way to cure dsafneee, and that la
and price. With some exceptions dolly
Desfniss la
by
remedís
constitutional
town
party
the'
in
arriving
por
cauasd by an Inflamsd eondltlon ot the
papers must not contain more thnn
Kusteehlan Tube. Whin
ef
the
llnlnf
the'
owner
and
o'
on
rumbling
four pages, and ten times a month they called
this tube la Inflamed you bare
or Imperfect H.mrlns. and when It is
must 'be published In two pages. "Re- curse she parsed it aiound and sound
entirely elowd. D.sfneu le the result, and
turns by dealers must not exceed ten
unless the Inflammation een be taken out
it wan delicious.
and this tube restor.d lo Its norma) eondlper cent of the number of copies f
tlon, hearlna- will be destroyed forevsrs nine
by Cntnrrli.
Wr think we shall have HrsJei. case out of ten are anenuard
Inllsm.d eondltlon
le nethlns but
In France decrees have been issued Woodward to teach us how to which
ef the mucous surface.
We will (Ive One Hundred Doliere fir any
which Impose restrictions upon the use
ef Dearn.ee (caused by catarrm that
tut
such
Ceroakes.
make
posters.
paper,
for
Catarrh Cur.
particularly
cannot be cured by Hell
of
Send
for circulars, free.
tain kinds of advertising posters are For the lack of spaoe we oannot
CO., Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. CIIBNET
Snld by DrusRlste. 76c.
entirely prohibited while for ethers
mention names who attended
a'afe UlUJ!mly rill for cooetlpetle
the slie ,ts .limited.
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